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PREPARED BY THE BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS FOR BATTALION NEWSPAPERS AND BULLETIN BOARDS 

lSSUE NO 24 1. 3 JUNE 1944 

SEABEES A.NT) CE:{' SPRfN.fi: 0 DAV SURPRtSE 

Unvei ling a new ,. secret weapon ',, the Rhino Ferr y, heroic Seabees maintained 
a pontoon highway acro.s;s the Engli.ab. Channe:i a.:; D·--Day senc Allied. forces surging 
into France. 

The Rhino, a seH -propell.ea unit deve :J uped by tne CiviJ Engineer Corp:>, is 
md.de up vf 180 pumvon.s~ grc 1uped six i n widrh and thin.y i n lengrh. Its overall length 
is 175 feet ; its width, 42 1eel, Tw0 large Ch:r--y ,s1er Marine uutbuard mui:urs develop , 
ing 143 hor:::;epower r ec1.ch cump.iete with .:;mering apparaius.1 are m uunted on the stern 
oi each terry. Srn.ndard bit;:; ~ c4ble'3, ~ ine.s and other gear are used t u expedite dock~ 
ing~ loading and the transter of s upplie.s irL'm ship to .shore. 

Displacing app .. t0ximat eJ.y 275 Jong tons 1 Rhino<:) have a shaJ 'i ow dra±t compared 
with the much greaLer dra.tt ut a ]caded LST ~ making- t hem wen s·u.ited to long, shallow 
beaches. The new Fe.t rie.s deve :iop a speea ot approximately three .knots. 

SE.AHEBS PREP.ARKO ~NVA:StON BASES 

Among the mo-st -::>peci:a.C'u ar .St t;rie.s 1.-t p.ce a.ssau1t · .perations in the European 
Wa r i s that or how Seabee.:> in the Briti.:>h Isle.::> c.1-n&rucred the U. S. Naval amphib 
ious baseB which m .. w are 3uppl,rting American f11rces attacking l.he cuntinent. 

In recurd t im:= lhe Fig·hter=Build.ers tovk c•ve:r i:hc1u.:>ci.nd.s 1):1 acres 0± B.titish 
land and occupied .scur e.s of harbor;:;; tu turn them int\ , advanced amphioious operal . 
ing ba;:;;e s~ .supply deputd and maini:endlJ.ce uniL:i 3n.m which U. S. Naval ves sels 
carried the Allied Army t:L.' E uropean beache;::,. 

The Seabee.::i Hr.st arrived in the Briti3h b )e.;:1 in •he ra.t ... i:..j· 1942t approximate ~ 
ly one year af"cer Pear 1. Harbc.r, In l e :::;:3 than 18 m•. -n·:t•. -:; they Cl1Il;:;Lructed. and had. 
r eady tk!e many ba.ses which were <;ccupied by 1•!Jerad.una.l i • _ _.rc:;::5 c arrying om the 
greatest amphibiou.:; upe:cat.ion in a ll wur1d hL::>tc 1ry ' 

The tasks tha:L cvmrcnLed the :tnitiai. 8eabee unit.s and ·i:he manner in which they 
were solved have earned for the Nava"! Con.:>truction Banalit)n~ the same fame and 
respect throughout the Brh:ish Isles as were gained in the P acific operations against 
the Japanese and later again.:5l Axis j orces in Arri ca~ Sicily c.nd. lca.iy. 

Working often ahead c..~ t ime -table .schedule.ss the .Seabee.s improvised, invent % 
ed, ori ginated, ±urged and even created mu.ch oi the maleriats with which they threw 
up bas es,, dock-::l; wareh•.>ll.Se.:3,. 3hop.s and oihe:r LJ.niT.s nece0sary tvr t..he smomh running 
of the Allied on:sid.ught. 

The s crap pi"!e often wa.::> their treasure 3t1)re when needed supp1ies · were not 
available and materiaL:s were neces.--3ary ivr the c1 .mple tiun ,;1 an important job. 
Plumbers turned discarded oil drum.;; Lntv pipe) iabor crewi:3 fvund stone fur roads 



among the debris of bombed English to\Vns ; c&.rpenters made furniture and floors 
from discarded crates. 

Complet ied Londonderry Jri.sitallatfons 

The first Seabee unit to arrive in the United Kingdom, the 29th Battalion, was 
sent to Londonderry, Northern Ireland, to complete the great U~ S. Naval Operating 
Base ·which American technicians had been working on for some time. 

After completion,traffic increased several fold at the base, making it necessa
ry to install more and larger docking facilities, a need evident long before materials 
could be made available. 

The Seabees set to work with characteristic lngenuity. Plans for the new docks 
were laid out to fit what supplies were at hand, such as cast-off materials left by 
civilian workers. A pile driver, partly filled with water and out of use for months, 
was reclaimed. Pilings were s o warped and crooked that officers referred to them 
as spirals. Each was worried into position, however, and in a matter of weeksthe:rlncks 
were ready for use, constructed, with the exception of concrete, from materials here
tofore cons idered unusable. 

As larger units of the base went into operation and it was nearing completion, 
Seabees left their jobs on land to swarm over ships damaged in the Battle of the 
Atlantic and others putting in for modernization and overhaul, Many of the original 
Seabees to arrive in Britain today are still working on vessels putting into the Lon~ 
donderry Naval Operating Base. 

Bu.Alt N-e~·wo• k Of Bases 

As work at Londonderry ;neared completion other Seabee units began to arrive 
and with teams already organized departed for other parts of the British Isles to 
begin construction of the maze of advanced amphibious bases for the current opera
tion. 

Among the first of these was one originally designed for the British but later 
turned over to the U. S. Navy as a supply base and receiving station for the thousands 
of officers and sailors arriving to take part in the amphibious assault against Europe . 

When the Builders went to work they were faced with deep, almost unnavigable 
mud, which bogged down construction machinery and halted heavy const.,..uction. 

As usual, the Seabees found the answer to their problem. First they located 
an ancient s t onecrusher that had lain idle for years. Giving it a complete overhaul 
they took it to the side of one of the hills and opened a stone quarry, hauling hundreds 
of tons of stone back t o the base to make roads and foundations ±or buildings. 

While one group eliminated the mud threat, others,..formed according to skills 
and trades, began other phases of construction . Within two months they had construct .. 
ed two marine railways, installed a tank farm, built a series of large warehouses to 
serve as a supply base and completed construction of hundreds of buildings for base 
personnel and the receiving station. 



Vast Amph:ih~ous Supply Depot 

In October, 1943, all Seabee units were recalled from some dozen projects 
scattered throughout the British Isles and regrouped for transfer to begin constru.c 
tion of one of the largest U. S. Naval Amphibious Supply Depots in the European the: ~ 
ater. 

. This base t oday i s a great teeming commurJty, a city within itseli which is 
$erving as one of the main sparkplugs of the operations against the continent. 

WI.thin one week after construction began, Seabees had fUled in gullies, erect
ed scores of huts for living qua rters , st arted work on several warehouses and laid 
several thousands of feet of railroad s idings. · 

Confronted with mud again, they borrowed 75 trucks from the U. S. Army and 
went miles away to open six stone quarr ies. They hauled 75,000 tons of rock for 
roads and foundations . 

Within two weeks the base resembled a r oaring boom town. Scores of bull
dozers, cranes, derricks, tractors and trucks crawled, puffed, screamed with loads 
of dirt, sand,, steel and concrete as buildings came into being almost overnight. Con
$truction and design went un simultaneously, reve rsing standard construction pro
~edure. 

Carpenters, steel workers, concrete men, plumbers and electricians all but 
tumbled over each other in haste. Patnters went to work before the echoes of pound
ing hammers had <Hed away. 

O ri ginal Plan Doubled 

.-· ···-·-··- -·-

On Christmas Day, 1943, with 70 per cent of the base completed under ori·gi
nal plans, the Seabees learned that new plans had been approved and that it was to be 
twice "its size. Christmas dinner was served the men in shifts as they set to work 
on the new section. 

All major Seabee construction jobs at U. S. Naval arnphibious bases were com ~· 
pleted except for minor odds and ends weeks before Allied forces laun!'.!hed their 
attacks. 

Have Big Role Jn CmF.mental OperaUons 

The part the Fighter -Builders are playing in the actual operation wi.11 bl? a. 1~ 
even greater credit t o their fame, stretching from Attu and Kiska to 'J;'arawa and the 
:Marshalls, from Casablanca t o Oran, Palermo and Salerno. · · 

The Seabees made their name in construction -- today they are operaUng 
with v. S. Naval units making a new name in destruction. 

SPECIALS DO IT AGAIN 

Said. the commanding officer of a transport unloaded at an advanced base by the 
17th Special, «Your cargo handling detail has given us the best servic~ I have seen 
during the past twenty months operations dov.in here." 
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. 
r-THTRTY ~NE AWARDS FOR COMBAT iiERVlCE TO 12ls• ~ l 
. Two Navy and Marine Corps Medals and twenty -nine 

Purple Hearts have been awarded officers and men of the 121st 
Battalion, whicl;l served with a Marine division in a recent 
landing operation in the Pacific. 

Eugene E . Atkins, PhM2c, was awarded the Navy and 
Marine Corps Me.dal by Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, Com
mander in Chief, · U. S . . Pacific Fleet, for <( conspicuous gal 
lantry and intrepitlity. ). 

. Muriel S. Woodward, S?c, was the other r ecipient of 
I .the Navy and Marine Corps Medal , also presented by Admiral 

N"mitz. · 

Details of the incidents fo r which At.kins and Woodward 
ve been cited have not yet been made public. 

---- - --····-- · ... - --·-· --- - -· _ __ I 

FIRST EYEWITNESS STORY OF SEABEES A 'J' ANZIO 

How three pontoon causeway crews participating in the Allied l anding at 
Anzio operated an improvised ferry system under ±ire when sand bars prevented 
LSTs from coming into the beach now has been revealed by Lt . Harry Dobbs, CEC 
USNR, O~nC of the detachment. 

Three CEC officers received the commendation of Cmdr. H., H. Jalbert, USN, 
Deputy Chief of Staff of the Amphibious Force, for '-" successfully executing t he shuttle 
and ferry plap. and the subsequen~ $Ucce~9ful causeway operations under extremely 
~azardous and trying conditions. · · 

. Vi ce Admiral H. K. Hewitt; Commander U. S. Naval F'orces, Northwest 
African Waters, praised all Seabee officers and 'men who took active pa:r:t in the op= 
eration, say;ing, T he performance of th~se crews has been outstanding. 

In addition, fifty~two enlisted men were singled out by Lt. Dobbs and other 
Seabee officers for special recognition of their servi ces. 

Anticipating that sand bars might prevent proper beachi,ng of the LSTs and 
:successful t;i.se of the causeways, Allied strategists provided for the possible use of 
a ferry system. The plan was t o shuttle causeway from ship to shore by a cable 
running from the inshore end of the causeway t o a bulldozer on shore, and a cable 
from the offshore end o± the causeway to the LST anchor winch. 

'·. . The LST t o whi ch the first cam:;eway crew was ass igned ground 630 feet from 
the water ' s edge - - within thirty feet of the estimate -- and the causeways were 
placed in operation a~ previously planned. 



Bombed And St rafed 

The LST had been almost completely unloaded -- the last load was ready to 
be ferried shoreward - - when the causeways were attacked by F ocke-VTulfe 190 
fighter-bombers. One Seabee was killed and one officer and twelve enlisted men 
wounded. 

The disabled officer, Lt. (jg) John R . Herbert, CEC USNR, had be en in charge 
of the causeway crew. In an offi ci a l report written after the action, he said: 

''The reporttng officer cannot commend too highly the excellent work, initia
tive, and ability of S. H. Heberlein, CCM, who assumed all respons ibilities when the 
reporting officer was Ui'1ab1e to do so due t o injuries received. 

"The successful beachhead operation and h_andling of the pontoon causeways 
after th€ initial landing, .. continued Lt. Herbert, ''was due mainly to,the untiring 
efforts and splendid work of Lt. (jg) Cecil L. Moyes, CEC USNR, and Lt. (jg) Andrew 
J. Riley, CEC USNR, (OinC's of the two other causeway crews) who, between them
selves, took over the work of this r eporting officer, thus depriving themselves of 
necessary s leep and rest in order to maintain the caus eways, and adding great credit 
to the ability and reputation of the Seabees for ' Can Do·." 

AssemhJ,ed Poni oo.ns By Touch 

The second cause way crew, unde r the command of Lt. Moyes, r eceived. or dt:.i: .::; 
t o start work on the pontoons at 0130. Working in complete darkness, the Seabees 
had the pontoons rigged and req.dy to make a beaching at 0430. 

While their LST was being unloaded after be aching, the s hip and causeways 
twice were severely bombed and strafed by German planes. Fortunately this unit 
e s caped with only a few minor injuries. 

Third causeway crew also was attacked by a squadron of enemy planes while 
its LST was being unloaded. Some of the men were injured by the concuss ion of the 
bombs, but all remained on the job. 

"James R. Einfeldt, Slc, ·- reported Lt. Riley, OinC of this detachment, uhad 
his back injured from concussion ajter the attack, but he did not repo~t it for five 
days. While working on salvaging a pontoon, he fell over and had to be carried t o 
Sick Bay. He l s now in a naval hos pital. 

S•ayed On Beachhead 

After the initial landing, the causeway men, many of them veterans of Sicily 
and Salerno, remained at Anzio salvaging gear. While they were on the beach, the 
Seabees "sweated out'' forty bombing and strafing attacks . · 

A reporter for "Stars and Stripes ,. , William Brinkley, wrote from the beach-
head: 

''Working with bulldozers, ducks, welding equipment and strong muscles, 
thes e men have been day after l ong day at this job. They work all day in the water 
and mud1 often guite clos e to t he German lines and in the harbor area, which i s one 
of Jerry s favorite targets. 
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Besides ducking Germ.an she lls and working on the edge of huge mine fields, 
Brinkley sa~d, the Seabees salvage work was further complicated by a few (ti cklis h 
items ' such.:as torpedoe$ whi~h had been washed up on the beach between pontoons. 

The causeway men didn ·t take the air raids iying down, Brinkley observed. 
One of them scar ed up a . 50 caliber machine gun an.d mounted it in his foxhole, from 
which he and his trench mate peppered a way at the- enemy planes. 

MANY AWARDS TO CEC OFFICERS 

Since December 1941, approximately 180 Civil Engineer Corps Officers have 
been decorated for gaJlantry in battle, construction skill, technical c ontributi ons t o 
the ·war etfurt, and outstanding or ganizational and l~adership abilities. 

Twelve have been awarded the Legion of Merit; three wear the Silver Star ~ 
and two have received W-a,ry and Mar ine Corps Medals . · 

Many others have been recommended for awards and hold temporary citations 
but aE;; yet have not been offieially decor ated. 

More than a s core ot CEC oft i cer 3 ha ve been presented with the Purple Heart , 
several awa rds being made posthumously. Among the officers to receive the latter 
were Lt. Irwin W. Lee, USNR P of Peoria~ ID. , and Lt. (j.g.) George W, Stephens on, 
USNR ~ of Klamath Falls, Ore.~ the fi rst two Seabee officer s to be killed in action, 
both falling- at Rendova; and Lt, Carl. M. Olson, USNR , of St . P aul p Minn. , one of the 
first Allied office r s to die at Saler no. 

Iv1ASQU E RAD.E 

A recent issue of SNS t old .about a Nayy man who 
claimed he had seen a t' disappearing island " in the Ale ut i ans. 
Since reading a testimonial to the skill of Seabee camouflage 
.::>pecialists ~, however, we ve been wondering if he wasn ~ 
slightly contused. 

The testimonial~ from 1:be commanding otti cer of a 
combat vessel to the OinC ot Detachment 1019, read: 

If we are mi.::>i:ake.n tur an island, will blame you ~= 
but still with our thanks. 

BIGGEST SOUVENIR YET 

A midget t wo -· man Japanese submarine scuttled by her crew during the second 
battle of Savo Is l and has been r aised at Guadalcanal by eight enterprising Seabees. 

The Seabees made their discvve1:y while clearing an old Japanese ammunition 
dump near Cape Esperance , reports Staff Sgt. Solomon Blechman, a Marine Corps 
Combat Corres pondent. Probing for an easy passage through coral t or their Higgins 
boat~ t hey scr aped what they teared was a floa~ing mine.. Investigation by John C. Earmo~ 
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EMlc., proved that they hp.d run over the periscope of a $mall submarine . 

Robert E . Mitchell, CMM, directed sa]vage operations. The sub was fi.rst 
examined under water by Everett A. Post, MMlc, and Chester C. Castle, SF2c, who 
wore diving masks made from old gas masks into whi ch a rubber tube from an air 
compressor carried on a boat had been fitted. 

Special one-inch cable rigging was spliced together by Ralph D. Andrews , 
CMlc, and George U. Ainsworth, BM2c, and hooked to tractors driven by Marine 
engineers. These two men then donned the diving masks and attached two lines to 
the stern, one to the bow. The Marines start~d their t ractors and pulled hard, but 
failed to move the sub. 

Another diving exam:i,nation showed the $ Ub was wedged fast in the sand bottom. 
Everyon.~ was cleared from th.e area and eight Eti 0 ks of dynamite were planted and 
set off by Har low S. Ballard, CM2c, and Edwa- q . Cabana, CM3c. The wreck was 

·blown free and· the tractors then pulled it as!~ ,.l c~ . 

RAISE 'rHE ROOF 

Civilian engineers called in to est imate on the convers~on of single-story 
barracks into two-story buildings assumed it would be necessary to dismantle the 
127 to 160-ft. roofs a..nd figured at least three weeks for each structure. . . 

"When the :ijavy ultimately turned the job over to the 117th Battalion, the 
Seabees set their pace at two barracks in one week. -- -

Here 's how the Navy construction mep hand]ed the job: 

Lt. A. E. Strausser, CEC USNR, had supervised a similar job for a stateside 
hospital several years ago , Under his direction, a Seabee jacking-crew bracketed 
eight by eight timbers to the bottom roof trusses. The roof was broken loose by 
unloosening knee braces and splitting the plate s. Cribbing, or elevating the roof, 
was begun on eight-foot hor ses, using jacks and uprights, with four-inch by six-inch 
blocking used to maintain the weight of t he r oof. As the r oof wq.s raised, a twelve
foot hor9e was substituted. ·when the desired height was obtcµned, four-inch by 
four-inch studding and joists were installed for the second deck and the roof lowered 
onto the studding. 

The ja,cking crew then moved on to the. next building, leaving the carpenter;;; 
and electrici.ans to install floors, sidings, windows, ~creening and stairways, and 
complete the necessary wiring. 

GETS SHIP BACK INTO ACTION 

A s ingle Seabee recently represented the difference between a combat ship 
being laid u,p for repairs a week or more, and its going back into service immedi-
ately . ' 

"When a P C (Patrol Craft) repor ted at an advanced Pacific base as !'out of 
action", E . H. Fleming, SF le, of CBMU 5·43 was called in to see what he could do. 



uThe job was to correct bad welding that was previously done, and it was ex
tremely difficult, ·· the PC skipper later reported. "(F leming) came aboard and 
worked almost continuously for 18 hours to complete the necessary repairs. -- We 
h:ave just completed tests showing that his work was perfect. -- This accomplishment 
has permitted us to go back into service immediately instead of being held up for 
probably a week or more. This certainly increases my previous admiration and re
spect for all Seabees everywhere. · 

TOKYO SAYS ITS ONLY THElR IMAGINATION 

Lieut. General A. A. Vandegrift, commandant of the 
Marine Corps , tells a story about the Japs at Rabaul who 
for months have been taking an q.wful pounding from Allied 
planes operating from Seabee-built fields on Bougainville 
and Treasury Islands , and throughout the Solomons area. 

Crouching in their dugouts, the enemy soldiers 
listened to Radio Tokyo explain to the civilian p~opulation 
that the reason Japanese planes no longer rose to meet 
American bombers was the simple fact that American bomb
ers never hit the target anyway -- and so it was a waste of 
energy. 

The beleaguered garri son hastily wired he;:tdquarters. 
ulf Americans not hitting target, · thei r message read, 
''.please ascertain who else we are fighting . Somebody i s 
blowing honorable devil out of us . 

SEABEE ARMY COOPERATtON MAKES ENEMY UNHAPPY 

,,.Your arduous effort was largely responsible for the efficiency of the move
ment and the meeting of unit schedules in a remarkably short period of time, "' wrote 
Brigadier General George McCoy, Jr., USA, in a letter of appreciation to the Ninth 
Special Battalion. 

Thanking the Seabees for their 6.splendid cooperat~9n and assistance ·· prior 
to a forward movement by his unit, General McCoy said, Such demonstration of har
mony between units of the Army and Navy .. . .is .... effectively bringing discomfort to 
the enemy.' 

HOW to MAKE YOUR OWN SOUVENIRS 

Brooches and necklaces of sea shells, rank high on the list of souvenirs Sea
bees like to send home. 

The biggest problem for the Seabee craftsmen who pirefer to make the trin
kets themselves has been to devise a workable method of attachip.g t he shells to the 
cords or chains. A practical ·solution is offered by Walter Alaveckis , Slc, of the 
112th Battalion. Alaveckis says the trick is to di ssolve plexi -glass with acet ane, and, 
with the resultant glue, t o coat the chain and s hell at the point o± contact . A clear 
strong jacket will form as the glue hardens, he promises. 
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HUlVIDINGERS ! 

A hive of bees so intelligent and discerning they would 
sting only chief petty officer s and once in a while a lie u
tenant, j .g. , have been adopted as mascots by a group of 
Seabees in t he Central P acific . 

Marshall B, Smith , EM2c, who forwarded the news , 
relates as pr ooi the fact that the hive disappear ed one night 
and reappeared a couple of nights later . Coincident with 
this came wor d that a CPO of a neighboring outfit was cov
ereO. with lumps and indisposed, 

--- ·--------- ---~-
HELPED IMPROVE MARINE" CORPS VlEAPON 

Si:z 1'7th Battalion Seabees whose techni cal abilities contributed to the im 
prove mem of an extremely impor tant combat devi ce for the U . S. Marine Corps ; 
have been commended by Lieutenant General Holland M. Sm ith, USMC. 

The commendations to Ar t hur A. Reichle, MMS2c; R oy E . Forseth, SF2c; 
John T. P atter son, SF3c; Da le W, Reid, SF l c~ Edwar d V. Riley, WTl c; and Charles 
Schwab, MMSlcv als o were e ndor sed by Captain W. C. P orte r, CE C USN, OinC, 
Second Naval Construction Brigade; Cmdr. R . Y. Taggart , CE C.USNR, OinC, Eighth 
Naval Construction Regiment ; and Cmdr . M. J.· Burke, CEC 'USNR , OinC of the 117th. 

Because of wartime security, full details of t heir accompli shments can not 
be r evealed. 

MAGIC CARPET -WILL DO 

Latest evidence that whi1e neces sit y may be the mother of invent ion, aver~ 
s ion t O" manual l abor i s the fat her, L; fur nis hed by Owen W. Simms, SF 2c, of the 
79th. ' . 

Sirp.ms vlikes t o do what he can the eas ie .st way possible , · t he 79th.~ pub
lication, '· Maint ainer , ~xplains , te1-ling how the Seabee happened to construct an 
e lectric hamme r . F'or r a w mater ials· he used an old jeep differential , the mo~ 
tor from an old dough- mixer, a few r u.sty boiler plates, pulleys and be ltLpg,_·and 
the ine vitable junk~pile odds ·· and -ends. 

The l"Maintainer · expre sses a fe rvent hop~ that Simms event ually will figµr e 
out some way to t ranspor t the 79th b ack t o the states by conveyor belt . 

SAYS , ESPR.TT DE CORPS Tv1.AKES SEABEES OUTSTANDING 

Seabees of CBMU 555 possess ''t he espr it de corps whi ch dominate s and 
makes the Construction Battalions outstanding in conduct and perfor mance through
out the world, " Lt. (j g) F. A. Wallace, USNR, engineering offi cer a.t an advanced 
naval base , wrote in a letter of commendation to the unit s OinC. 



The Seabees were praised for the '"high proficiency'"' with which they had made 
electrical insta,llations at the base. The working party, the commendation said, was 
under the direct supervisi on of Edward J. Hahn, EMl~; 

PRACTICAL SEABEE 

The resourcefulness of W. C. Stephens, CEM, has prov~ded the 25th Battalion 
with a home.made but efficient bake shop. 

Stephens first fitted a pontoon unit with shelves and doors, for use as an oven. 
Next~, he had a 1

' dutch oven ' built alongside the pontoon lillit. (The fire brick ±or this 
outside heat retainer came from an ancient pla.ntation back in the jungle.) A sal 
vaged distillation unit motor provided the power tQ operate th.~ pump and a forced 
draft blower. And a water coil placed im;;ide the !•dutch oven ' furnished hot water 
for the galley,. 

Although the Seabee won t admit it, his mates suggest Stephens was motivated 
by reason::.5 other than his appetite when he planned the bakery. When the bakers 
aren t around, they report, the CEM uses the oven for drying out dampened electric 
motor s " 

SWEARS OFF SOUVE:NIRS 

Back from sixteen months in the Aleutians, Seabee Charles L. Brown, SF le, 
of Arroyo Grande, California, is forever cured of hunting Jap souvenirs . 

Here ;;:;. hi3 ;::>Lory~ 

~:Two days after landing at Kiska, I was looking for souvenirs. I found an 
enemy instaJJai:ion that looked like it never had been touched. It was a small hill 
that was flat on top and fortified so it could be defended from all directions. i}.,1hile 
S[anding in the middle o± the flat spot, I noticed that all the dirt lvoked like it had 
been dug up , 

"I thought, ·oh, boy; maybe they have hid some soi.+venirs!' So, I got on my 
hands and knees and began to dig. Just under the surface ·1 felt s omething. Hot damn I 
The Jack Potl Then~ I pulled rt up through the dirt. It was a souvenir all r ight, but 
I 11 be damned if I wanted it. It was a Jap booby trap, abuut eight inches across and 
two inches thick. 

''It was coJd as hell up there, but I began sweating like a jitterbug at midnight . 
Sitting there holding the land mine, I felt as happy as a guy with a handful of raw 
oysters. Then I thought it over and really got scared. 

,;·1 djdn t know how many more there were around, and it was about fifty feet 
to some rocks where I thought I ,would be saie. So I started digging my way there , 
It took about two hours. (I wasn t in any hurry.) On the way I found four more. 

''r guess my number wasn t up, so going back to camp I repo:r:ted it to the bomb 
disposal officer. After listening to my story in which I mentioned, I wasn t a damn 
bit afraid ~ he mumbled something about angels fear to tread . He said there wasn ·t 
a chance in a hundred I could do it again. 
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"In the mirror I got a look at myself, and I looked lik~ a healthy mushroom. 

"He also said I .u~ed my head. So, I was beginning to feel as much like a hero 
as I ever will and said, ·Oh, really nothing sir. · 

"The next day we started walking. It was about ten miles away and damned 
tough going. We finaJly arrived, and I .::.howed him the spot and the nearest mine. 
He followed the trench that~ had dug with my hands and picked up the mine and 
looked disgusted; H~ said, ·This damn thing wont explode . The Japs forgot to put 
in the detonator. 

'
6We found 10 others in the .same way1 and I don't know whose face was the 

reddest - - mine or the Jap that buried. t hem. 
----------~-

CAME EARLY 

How long does it take a Seabee to check in his GI gear, 
pack his clothing, have his pay accuunt, health, and person
nel records checked and closed out , drop by for a short chat 
with the Chaplain, pick up a set of orders and get aboard an 
outward bound transport ? 

A .Fighter·=Builder, tormerly with the 99th Battalion, 
has the answer. · 

_At 1655, a Regimental order was received at the Bat
talion s Personnel Office, detaching the Seabee and ordering 
him aboard the transport at 17301 or in exactly thirty-five 
minutes , · 

When the dust settled, the Seabee and all his gear were 
aboard ship at 1729 ~- with a whole minute le±t to do as he 
pleased. 

-==-----
· SOAP GETS TN THE.LR EYES 

A 11 Goldbergian water =heater is paying off Third Speci-"al Seabees for five 
weeks ' . effort by providing the men with their first warm showers since leaving 
the states fourteen months ago., 

Materials~ obtained where ,they could be had; often had to be salv;:i.ged, re
paired, or r emade. The original pontoon section ·intended for t he tank was too 
large; it was cut in two and rewelded. The fi rebox, made of firebrick t o burn dun
nage, was converted to diesel fuel when burners became available . The mortar 
wouldn ' t set, so a shed _was erected over the firebox. othergadgets1 too wound up 
performing satisfactorily after starting out as something else enttrely. The main 
thing, say the Seabees, is that they have the hot water. 

PREPARED . 

Military training for CBMU 554 incJ udes practice in manning s ix M3 tanks. 
Apparently the boys aren t taking any chances of being left ovt of the fight if one should 
turn up . 
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SHORT SPORT saors 

BASEBALL : .. D Day quieted sports world on ruJ tr\ m~ .. Major leagues, many minor 
le8;p;ues, all but two of larger tr1ilcks , and bc.xing arenas cance.11.ed programs . . SpoJ;'i:;> 
i.s - i mpffrtant recreational item to servicemen s aid LL Cmdr. James (Jim) Crowley, 
1:ecetltly returned :tro.m SoPac t o tak.e over t .. ·1 1r oa:Ll coaching dtities at Sampson NTS .. 
' A s s0t.m. as we take over an i .sJand . he xecc•um:ed, ' r:he Seabees move in with their 
bulJd(;zers, build the ajr s trips and then rhe a thJedc ::leJds .. ,.Bi11 Dickey, e_x ·-Yankee 
back.~.sb»p, c .._1mmi ssioned Naval. lieutenanL,P ; :t ate>=> r egi .stered NL s first ttghl'e play 
of season agains l Giants .. Same day, Newark .bt::ar;:; or IL pulied triple kiHing against 
BaJtimure Oriole .s . . Pirates Babe Dahlgren bit ::;tx hvmers in seven days,.Dodger 
:tan~ re::>ented utnpire.s decision .. threw p~1p-· L1 1 U2 ,::;1 etc .. Leo Durocher thumbed out 
oi game .slapped with $50 fine for using pr1 ane language .. Danny Litwhiler, Card
inal.::; 11udie lder 1 r e c.lassified 2~A .. Dr.at.t bc,a.rd regar ds baseball as ~ essential'· in
du.::> t:?:·~ cumributing to public welfare, hea1ct1 and interest.' .. Veteran hurler Johnny 
Alien finally s igned ~ontracl: with Giams,,Cllb·S after St an Hack to leave ranch and·re
turn tu clµb a.s third baser:pa:p .. Ex- maj or league!'~ J 1e Vt!Smik, will get tryout with 
Senator.s .• Sena1 u:r;:; al.::30 trying k s ign Harlana .. t~I' t lird ba~eman . . Dodgers traded 
pitcher Bl1b Chipman for C1,1bs infielder, E ctdh, ,ra;Jte:y:.Second Baseman BobbyDoerr, 
Catcher R\ •Y P artee and Cepterfie1det· Le0n Cu.. ner~cin ,_1t Red Sox, tempor~rily re 
jee1ed tor· m1. litary service .. Undefeated Samp.s1: NTS nine tnmnced Red Sox, 20 to 7 . 

BOXING; . . Sgt. Bil y Conn reported t.alkjng t1..· mLltary a.uthorities about fighting S/Sgt. 
J0e Lvub for heavyweight ~rown . . no one to ge IJaid~ unJy Gis tr see fight.. Tippy 
Larkin; \1ernran we lterweight~ scored 8 round TKO i .Ver F reddie Archer, recently 
discha.rged from Seabees .. Willie )oyce1 Gary J.na. l up~ ano ~coming boxer, took un
popu lar- 10 r uund decisi un over ;Henry .Ar msi::r1 •IJ.g •.. deteat ended Armstrong · s come 
back winn~ng .:3trea.k d ten straight .. Veteran Chalky Wri ght .scored 3 round KO over 
Vjnce Dell O.ttL·,.Yl·Dng Ike' Williams decisic1ned. former :ig.htweight titleholder, Sammy 
Angun, in in . ,OklahQma City Br,x.ing Ccmmis.si1 .n rever-:::;ed l:fHcials decision which · 
gave L tm N n1ia 1n round vyin over Buddy Sc •l' .. -,., u.l ~ci b1. uc ad. raw •. Beau Jack and Bob 
IV.(, •mgumer :iv bc·Lh une ... time holders of lig.b ---weight crvwns (N':( version), inducted 
into Army as privates. · 

RACING: " ,P en.::>ive s bid f c1r tur f .s t r iple c£vwn 1Ker~tuckv Derbyi Preakness, and · 
Belmont Stakes) failed when out.sider, B0una.ing Horne t tuok $50,00Q.,added Belmont 
Stakes •. win,ner paid $34.70 t o win.,Fans in near riot at Su:tiolk Dc;wns, stormed track, 
pus hed startlng gaie into infield .. troub 1 e sr:arted ~Ler srnward.s all owed jockey · s 
c laim that winning horse had fouled by cu.Hing in. 

TRACK: .. Army won te nth Heptagonal Game.:; .. ::;cpred 82 p oint s t o 68 for s econd place 
Dari ~uvuth •. , ~llinois wun second successive Centr2. L CulJ.egiate Conference champ~ 
i 0n.;hip.-:; with. Claude (Bud) Young winning three event.;~ 1 urn1Jng lap on victorious mile 
relay t eam.,. Young toc:..K 100, 220 and broad jump 1tles . . Michigan s twin -milers, Bob 
and R os.3 Hume, locked arms, fini s hed in tie iur tirst place t or e ighth time this 
seasono 

SIDE LINES: .. Amateur at hletics now in service wi · retain .status .. under- agreement 
with AAU~ amateurs may compete against pruie.ssicnal.s a.s membe:rs of Navy teams 
with a Llthorizat ion o± Commanding OHicer. .]im Th0rpet fam ous Indian athlete, ap
pearing in rudeos in Cana da .. First fight m \ ivie;:; Aver filmed under a:rtificial lights 
was Jim Jefferies-Tom Sharkey bc)ut at r;one:y lsiand in 1889 .. t errific he at from lamp --~ 
s uspended uver r ing 1'esulted in premature ba'i,dness f <.0r b 1 :th ., 
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